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May Mitzvot of the Month:
Kibud Av v’Em - Honoring Father and Mother

B’rachot ha’Yeladim - Blessing Our Children

Family Is Love by Ivan Guaderrama 



RABBI’S MESSAGE

     For many years in Eastern Europe, Jews followed this custom:  when encountering a fellow 
Jew, the greeti ng was, “Shalom Aleichem, may peace, wholeness and harmony be upon you!”  
The response:  “Aleichem Shalom, upon you, may there be peace, wholeness, and harmony!”  
Then came the expected questi on:  do you have a verse for me?  This was the Torah of the 
path, the Torah of the shetl, the Torah of the road. This was how the Torah lived as the daily 
wisdom in Jewish communiti es from Russia to Belgium to Czechoslovakia; this was Torah that 
lived and breathed and thrived.
     Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, rabbi, theologian, professor, civil rights acti vist, war protes-
tor, hero, was born in Warsaw; he was rescued from Europe as the nazis closed in on the Jew-
ish community of Poland. Heschel’s sister Esther was killed in a German bombing; his mother, 
Reizel, was murdered by the nazis; his two other sisters Gitt el and Devorah were murdered in 
the Death Camps. This courageous soul who was arrested by the gestapo in Frankfurt in 1938 
and fl ung out of Germany for the crime of ‘being a foreign-born Jew.’  This rabbi who once 
wrote, “If I should go to Poland or Germany, every stone, every tree would remind me of con-
tempt, hatred, murder, of children killed, of mothers burned alive, of human beings asphyxiat-
ed.” This human being transcended his own pain, grief and loss and gift ed us with the wisdom 
of the way forward. Rabbi Heschel said, “This is the task, in the darkest night to be certain of 
the dawn, certain of the power to turn a curse into a blessing, agony into a song.”
     “Radical Amazement!” was Heschel’s understanding, his prayer, his way of greeti ng the 
world; his response to the vast and wondrous awesomeness of Creati on. When we live in 
radical amazement; we live with the vital recogniti on that there is wonder everywhere around 
us! Our breath, the sustaining marvel of dawn and dusk, twilight and slumbering darkness; the 

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel:  

Three Verses for the Way Forward

Dawn Front Horizon ©University of Copenhagen



bright purple prickly pear pads with those intense yellow blossoms growing right alongside that 
paloverde, which is erupting in yellow!  Heschel wants us to spring up and notice and exclaim and 
cheer! Well, hello, Creation, good to be here!  That the proper response to raindrops, smooth 
river stones, stretches of white sand and the howl of a coyote is to be swept up in the grandeur 
of being here in this place of astonishing sights, sounds and soul sustenance beyond imagining. I 
wish you, radical amazement.    
     “Spiritual Audacity” was another Heschel verse for living. Our spirits require bold action on our 
parts; our kol d’mamah daka, the voice of inner stillness, urges us forward to mitzvah, holy deed 
and action. Spiritual Audacity is about looking out at the world with our eyes of wonder and also 
noticing what is not wonderful. Hearts are broken; children are starving; clothing is torn; there is 
no shelter for so many families; refugees are stranded in the land of nowhere; people are sick and 
isolated; loneliness is a hard, driving plague among us. Spiritual Audacity urges us to help our fel-
lows and our strangers; to proclaim, “I am the one who must do this!” The Rebbe Yechiel Michael 
of Zlotchov taught:  every single person is a new being in the world and is called upon to fulfill 

I wish you radical amazement

. . . I wish you spiritual audacity.
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their parti cularity in this world. Spiritual Audacity requires courage and strength of purpose; 
when one is ready, our traditi on even off ers this verse to focus us forward:  Behold!, I am pre-
pared to fulfi ll the mitzvah of HaBorei, the One Who Created me. I wish you spiritual audacity.

 “My feet were praying”, this verse of Heschel’s, was his response to marching with Dr Marti n 
Luther Kin Jr in the Selma Civil Rights March. Heschel wrote, “A Jew is asked to take a leap of 
acti on rather than a leap of thought…a mitzvah is a prayer in the form of a deed.” Our feet are 
needed to ‘pray’ here on this planet more urgently, more fervently, than ever before. We must 
be upstanders against the hatred, the racism, the xenophobia, that threatens to destroy each 
one of us. And this is a ti me when we must be upstanders for all beings with whom we share 
this planet, from crickets to Gila monsters, from elephants to buff alo, from no-see-ums to 
monarchs; they are our fellow beings and they require that we get our feet moving in prayer! 
As Hillel and Dr King stressed: this is the ti me of the fi erce urgency of Now!  May you feel your 
feet praying.

With the blessing of Shalom,
Rabbi Stephanie S Aaron
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POETRY ON THE BIMAH - May 2021 

Beit 
T’fi llah

House of Prayer

Meditati ve Chant Service
Saturday, May 8 at 10:00 a.m.

Torah Study
Saturday, May 15 at 10:00 a.m. 

Beit Midrash Sunday

May 2  
10 to 11:30 a.m.

Children’s Beit Midrash – House of Study

Hebrew School

Monday, May 3
4:30 to 5:45 p.m.
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Early Shabbat Services 
Candles and Kiddush
Friday, May 7 at 6:00 p.m. 

Early Shabbat Services
Friday, May 21 at 6:00 p.m.



Spring, An Inventory
Fifty-four hopes in the hardwood held,
slow, the hour brightens
through damp roots and fused shoots the pressure wells,
fifty-one blossoms on the cherry swell,
tiny beech leaves ripen.
Fifty-four hopes in the hardwood held
slow, the hour brightens.

Forty-four trees in the waking woods,
forty-one spilling gardens.
Five cherry trees where the blackbirds stood,
thirty-five joys through their gleaming broods, 
thirty-eight buds nectar-guarding
in forty-four trees in the waking woods,
on forty-one spilling gardens.

Thirty-four lights in the dark wood spots,
thirty greens, fizzily fruiting
thirty-five suns in the speckled moss,
three daylights, four pink lights blush the docks,
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twenty-two bees new-moving-
thirty-four lights in the dark wood spots,
Thirty greens, fizzily fruiting.

Twenty-eight songs sing eleven blackbirds,
 twenty-three mornings in chorus.
Sixteen skies, six skylarks stirred,
Five rains, four wrens, two herons surge,
four bluebells, two curlews, two horses.
Twenty-eight songs sing eleven blackbirds
Twenty-three mornings in chorus.

One moon and one month, one sea and one star,
Only one cuckoo, one car.
One silence of engines and suddenly choirs
in the grass, in the soil, on the branch.
Four hundred notes singing out of one bar,
four hundred lungs breathing one fresh start, 
one moon and one mouth, one sea and one star,
only one cuckoo, one car.

           Elizabeth-Jane Burnett

     English poet, Elizabeth-Jane Burnett, wrote this crowd-sourced poem from the 400 responses to the 
British National Trust and the Arts Humanities Research Council’s request that people celebrate the coming 
of spring by contributing to a poem. My favorite line is “Fifty-four hopes in the hardwood held” because of 
the number 54! In Jewish tradition, 54 is 3 times 18, chai, life; I like to imagine that trees hold hope; they 
elevate hope with the uplift of their branches. They sing hope through their leaves as they sway in the mag-
ical wind dance. Trees never cease to astound me with the magnificent marvel of their presence; I feel hope 
tingle up and down my spin just pondering the wonder of how we breathe in as trees breathe out; how we 
breathe each other into existence.

- Rabbi Aaron
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Wednesday 
May 12, 2021 
at 6:45 p.m.

Happily for psycho-
logical posterity 
and for us, Tonia 
Ben-Barak and her 
never-ending batt le 
against grime have 
been commemorat-
ed by her grandson, 
the acclaimed Israeli 
novelist Meir Shalev, 
in his unfailingly 
charming memoir....

ADULT BEIT MIDRASH

Att enti on Journalists and Aspiring Journalists!
Material for the newslett er is due electronically on 

the fi ft h of the month prior to publicati on.
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I can still remember singing with Karla Ember, over a decade ago, to a tune I now know by heart. One of the 
many Hebrew School songs that has carefully made its way into my mental library without me ever necessarily meaning 
for it to do so.

The song, Fixin’ the World // Tikkun Olam, so poignantly references a specific teaching within the Jewish tradition — one 
I remember Rabbi 
had shared with me 
back when I was a 
young pup in Hebrew 
school. The song goes 
a little something like 
this:

“Once the world was 
perfect, a vessel was 
complete / now it lies 
in ruin shattered at 
our feet. The light it 
held was scattered, all 
throughout the land 
/ our world cannot 
be perfect until we all 
lend a hand”

As the Torah teaches 
us, the world was 
once made up of 
these perfect vessels. 
Now, what exactly 
these “perfect ves-
sels” looked like is up 
to your own interpre-
tation.

For me, when I think 
about what a “perfect 
vessel” would look 
like, I can’t help but 
think about vibrant, 
ripe, juicy fruit!

Something in the neighborhood of a Pomegranate.
Hard, smooth shell of an exterior — filled with rich, sweet, life-affirming antioxidants...

...but get this:

“There is no light in a pomegranate,”

Is what my friend Reuben said to me the other day. And as to whether or not I can make claims to the biological accuracy 
of that statement, well, I cannot. I am no biologist. But as an artist, I just couldn’t seem to let this notion, this insight, that 
imagery fade away.

Poetic in its luster, with the tinge of something a little more gray, it’s just such a seemingly delicate thing to say,

“There is no light in a pomegranate”
But surely there will be some day!

Being 
Shomrim 
for 
Tikkum Olam

by 

Maddy Barrow 

Pomegranate Painting by Lize Du Plessis
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The Pomegranate: A seemingly perfect vessel, comes whole and 
complete. Even carries its own packaging! Protecting all that is 
sweet. Perfectly encased are these seeds as they lie and they wait, 
for their moment to germinate, for their great union with day-break.
For the right something or someone who dares to feast, to rip right 
through their walls and let these beads of liquid ruby fall right at 
their feet.

Bringing eternal light into that place of seemingly eternal midnight.
As I said, there is no light in a pomegranate… that is, until you take 
a bite.
Until you dare to break through her illusory shell, in turn making  
room and holding space, by adding light, to that supple, that soft, 
that vibrant gravesite.

        Leonard Cohen, in all of his great poetic genius, once sang:

Ring the bells that still can ring. Forget 
your perfect offering.
There is a crack, a crack, in everything. 
That’s how the light gets in.

So imagine now, just for a second with me — that breaking this perfect vessel wasn’t as scary or grim as it is made out to 
be. That to forget this perfect offering, meant actually holding the space, for love and light, to make its way into such a 
well-protected place.

Instead of constructing these beautiful facades, these perfectly handcrafted, hand-painted fences that are built up to 
protect ourselves. Instead of inviting walls into wide open spaces, in the name of protecting our imperfect places. What 
if instead we allow ourselves, our neshama, our soul, to become exposed — we allow these sacred spaces to break, over 
and over again.

The warm summer breeze has never known such sweet relief, as what comes from ripping right through the seams of 
your “perfect” mold. Offering light, offering chances for rebirth, offering transition from one sacred space to the next.

As I share these thoughts with you, I hope you can hear my imperfect bells ringing. Know that I too have ripped through 
the seams of my heart just to shed a little more light on what I hold to be true. And know that just as your heart, your 
perfect vessel, will inevitably break over and over again, mine is right here breaking with you.
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Beit Knesset – House of Meeti ng

Did you know . . . 
If you shop at Offi  ce Depot Offi  ceMax and give Chaverim’s phone number (520-320-1015) at checkout, we 
will receive rebate and recycling credits from your purchases? This works for copy services also. We use these 
credits to purchase offi  ce supplies. Thank you!
If you drop off  your used ink-jet cartridges at the offi  ce 
or in the white mailbox, Chaverim can recycle them for 
credit at Offi  ce Depot Offi  ceMax? Thank you!
When you make a purchase on Amazon.com, Chaver-
im can get fi ve percent of the cost? Before you shop, 
fi rst click on the “amazonsmile” link at the bott om of Chaverim’s home page (www.chaverim.net). Follow the 

prompts and fi ll in your account informati on (or 
create a new account), and then you will be directed 
to your Amazon account as usual. There is no added 
cost! 

In May we celebrate Shavuot, a festi val known for cheesecake and studying. Even though we are not yet gathering 
together, there are many opportuniti es for personal growth.  Rabbi conti nues to off er “Judaism:  The Basics and 
Beyond” as well as the A Century of Jewish Books Zoom Book Club. This year in parti cular, Shavuot may mark our 
emergence from our isolati on back into in-person interacti on. Just as the Israelites emerged from slavery in Egypt 
and at Sinai received the commandments. Whereas the Exodus is all about being shaped by our previous expe-
riences, the moment of Sinai gave the Israelites a chance to begin anew. They were not told to forget slavery; in-
deed, some of our most important ethical imperati ves in Jewish traditi on are rooted in the lessons of that ti me, but 
they were also now in a positi on to shape their lives going forward and to build a society based on essenti al values 
as laid out in the Ten Commandments.

As a congregati on we are also in a positi on to shape our future. We are a small congregati on that struggles to make 
ends meet and to provide the opportuniti es to celebrate our Jewish heritage. We need everyone to make a com-
mitment to parti cipate in making Chaverim a vibrant community. Please step up and help us, both fi nancially and in 
parti cipati ng in our acti viti es. Check out our web page.  We have made making a donati on easy. Also, the member-
ship tab gives everyone an opportunity to parti cipate in organizing our acti viti es.
Looking forward to getti  ng together with all of you in 5782!     Allen Brailey
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Board Meeti ng:  Monday, May 10, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. 

We welcome our board members, Rabbi Stephanie Aaron, Allen Brailey, Suzanne Baron-Helm-
ing, Alma Hernandez, Rick Oestreich, Bob Schwartz, and Judy Weymouth. 

From the President



Congregation Chaverim Facebook’s Page
(www.facebook.com/ChaverimTucson/)

Be sure to like CCongregation Chaverim on Facebook! Stay up-to-date with the 
happenings at Tucson’s greatest synagogue! Please follow our page and share with 
family and friends. Check out service and programming events along with photos 
of our vibrant, welcoming multigenerational community!
                                      

This is the Jewish year 5781, and we have 
our goal of 5,781 trees planted:

Trees planted: 1,555 

Trees that are yearning to be planted: 4,226

People let’s get planting!! Sun Bear 
©Lauren Gilhooly



May this be a time of healing:

For our planet, for all humans, and the animals, trees, plants, and 
insects that we live with on the home planet.
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                   ANNIVERSARIES

May  6  Gary and Andrea Malis
May 14  Eric and Karen Peters
May 15 Rachel Oestreich and Eric Zerull
May 25 Barrie and Janie Herr
May 26 Danny and Sabrina Platt ner
May 29 Eric and Nanci Freedberg

 2 Daniel Hofstadter
  
  2 Nancy Tepper

  2 Jasmine Berger

  6 Lisa Barrow

  8 Yvonne Morris

10  Sara Cash

11 Linda Yalkowsky 

11 Malcolm Dombrowski

11 Eric De La Rosa

12 Julia Braun

17 Cynthia Feig

18 Randy Emerson

  

19 Jada Cash

23 Barbara Holtzman

25 Karen Peters

25 Maya Luria

                    MAY YELADIM

Benjamine Helming  May 1, 2002
Hewitt  Meier   May 7, 2009
Violet Tor   May 15, 2019
Elijah Bradshaw  May 16, 2007
Josephine Tor   May 20, 2012
Joshua Robert Eisenberg May 28, 2006
Bailey Linder   May 28, 2011

Lifecycles
May
 2021

Birthdays         
 and

Anniversaries   
Sakura and the Moon © mkotera555
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L’C���� G������ F���

Martha Baron

E�������’� D������������ F���

Randy Ogle in memory of Sharon Ogle

��� D������� P������ 
Linda and Sam Yalkowsky in memory of Harvey 
Mandel

House of Thanks

R���� A����’� D������������ F���
Jerry and Laurie Young in memory of Ed Kopel
Judy Feldman
Randy Ogle in memory of Sharon Ogle
Barbara Holtzman in memory of Rose Lichter

Y������� F���
Cristi na Alfi eri

Danny, Sabrina, Sophie and Emma Platt ner in memory 
   of Marvin Platt ner

Beit Todah
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Thank you to:

Judy Weymouth and Christi ne, our offi  ce manager, 
who put all of the Holocaust Remembrance Candles 
and Prayers for Lighti ng in sacks for delivery

Madison Barrow for delivering Yom HaShoa Remem-
brance Candles

Thank you to:

The Bat Mitzvah Babes: Joni, Gabby, Suzie, and Amanda 
who made beauti ful Pesach Baskets and delivered them 
to appreciati ve Chaverimniks

Rick and Elise Oestreich for the mitzvah of making your 
hot tub into a mikveh!
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Your one source for printing, mailing & signage
solutions for your marketing needs.

Peter & Cyd Marcus  •  520.325.5770  •  www.allegratucsonaz.com

- -

TUC SON LAND
&  HOME REALTY

tucsonlandhomerealty.com
REALTOR®

520-360-9864

Nanci Freedberg

Contact the Chaverim office 
for information on how you 
can purchase a brick in the 

Karla Ember Memorial Patio
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3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

EVERGREEN MORTUARY & CEMETERY 

is the perfect place for family members to be 

honored and for loving memories to be cherished. 

Families like yours have given us their trust for  

more than 110 years – an honor we treat with the 

greatest respect.

Call 520.274.1648 for  
a free personal tour.

HONORING JEWISH TRADITIONS
~ SINCE 1907 ~

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

22 TISHREL – 22 CHESHVAN 5779 OCTOBER 2018 

                                     

October 2019                 1 Elul 5779 — 1 Tishrel                    5780
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Happy Shavuot by Bracha Lavee

Please come together with 
our Chaverim community to 
celebrate our next holiday, 
Shavuot, the Receiving of 
the Torah and the Ten Com-
mandments. 

We will gather on Sunday 
morning, May 16 at 10:00 
a.m. on Zoom.  

Our Shavuot Service will be 
led by Paige Feldman and 
Lyle Tumarkin as they com-
plete two years of study with 
Rabbi Aaron; their ceremony 
of Confirmation will be part 
of the service.  

This is your invitation to cele-
brate the 4,000-year journey 
of the Jewish people and our 
foundation, the Torah, upon 
which we all stand!

Please join us,
Rabbi, Diana, Paige and Lyle

Sunday, May 16, 2021
10:00 a.m. on Zoom 



Friendship, Warmth, Inspirati on, Spirituality and Community

Congregati on Chaverim
5901 East 2nd Street

Tucson, Arizona 85711

Tel: (520) 320-1015

admin@chaverim.net

www.chaverim.net

Stephanie S. Aaron, Rabbi

Board Members: Rabbi Stephanie Aaron
   Suzanne Baron Helming
   Allen Brailey
   Alma Hernandez
   Rick Oestreich
   Bob Schwartz
   Judy Weymouth
      

May 1, 2021 19 Iyyar - 20 Sivan 5781

Mitzvot of the Month: Honoring Our Parents, Blessing Our Children
Instead of costructi ng these beauti ful facades, these perfect handcraft ed, 
hand-painted fences that are built up to protect ourselves . . . What if in-
stead we allow ourselves, our neshama, our soul, to become exposed — we 
allow these sacred spaces to break, over and over again. Maddy Barrow

Friendship, Warmth, Inspirati on, Spirituality and Community


